Mary Rowan is unfit to be anybody’s guardian or conservator.
1. Ms. Rowan had Gayle Robinson removed from her home against Judge Keith’s
order. After a terrifying two hour ordeal, on Sept. 30th 2014. That involved the
Westland police. A simple call to Gayle’s doctor could have verified Gayle current
health condition. Instead Ms. Rowan placed Gayle in a Psych Ward at Botsford
Hospital after holding Gayle against her will in a Hotel or Inn, because Botsford
wouldn’t admit Gayle with the paperwork presented.
2. Ms. Rowan told Botsford staff that Gayle had no drug allergies, Gayle has
several drug allergies. This could be life threating! A good guardian would have
taken the time to find this information out; Gayle knows her drug allergies as well
as her doctor’s office. This is a crucial thing to be aware of and share with medical
staff! This endangered Ms. Rowan’s ward, Gayle Robinson.
3. Mary Rowan told the hospital that Gayle lived alone, not true Ms. Rowan was
aware Gayle lived with her son and granddaughter. Ms. Rowan claimed in her
emergency petition that Randy Robinson had told Katie Macdonald that his
mother had a blood disorder, this is not only untrue, in past motions she claimed
Debbie Fox told the police that Gayle had a blood infection also not true. In a
video of the illegal removal of Gayle Robinson from her home, it is clear Gayle is
in good health, as she was the day before in the Westland police department’s
lobby. Also it is clear that Randy Robinson explained Gayle had a fever a few
weeks before and he took Gayle to her doctor who prescribed antibiotics for
Gayle, that she was better now, Randy even showed the pill bottle to the
detective. Yet in Ms. Rowan’s Petition she claimed no one showed them any
proof of medicine. Another lie caught on video, is it any wonder Ms. Rowan
doesn’t like videos being shown of her staffs wrong doing.
4. Mary Rowan lied to the hospital staff, to get them to believe Gayle was
paranoid and delusional, she did not tell Botsford staff how Gayle was removed
from her house and kept in a hotel against her will. This would make anyone
appear paranoid and delusional. These are not simple things that were left out by
mistake; this was an effort to make Gayle appear in need of hospitalization.
5. Ms. Rowan also told staff that Gayle couldn’t take care of herself, also not true,
how could Ms. Rowan know anything about Gayle? In Ms. Rowans own writing
she admitted that seeing Gayle at Botsford was the first time she laid eyes on

Gayle, another contradiction as in her show cause motion. Ms. Rowan claimed to
have seen Gayle on June 20th 2014 in her car and engaged in a high spend chase.
6. In Ms. Rowans show cause dated July 11th, she claimed to have first been to
Gayle’s home on June 12th and had the dog bark at her for ten minutes with no
other contact. Ms. Rowan claimed to have called the police to do a wellbeing
check. Yet when the police told her it would be a long wait she chose to leave.
This would be a dereliction of duty on her part, if she truly feared for her wards
wellbeing it was her duty to wait for police, if she was concerned enough to call in
the first place. Or this would be an abuse of her title of “TEMPORARY GUARDIAN”
since she chose not to wait, she must have had no real concern, she just wanted
the police to do her bidding.
7. Also in the same show cause Ms. Rowan claimed to have gone to Gayle’s home
on June 20th 2014, with Anna Duba of Maple Manor to remove Gayle and place
her in Maple Manor even though she had not yet met Gayle or spoke with Gayle.
Ms. Rowan claimed that Ms. Duba arrived at the house first. And that Randy
Robinson must have thought Ms. Duba was Ms. Rowan from their previous
contact because they were both blonds. And that Randy then put his mother in
her car and Ms. Duba followed. When Ms. Rowan secured their location a high
speed chase ensued on Merriman road of up to 85 miles an hour. If this were true
Ms. Rowan would be responsible for endangering every life on the road including
her ward’s life, as she is not as trained traffic enforcement officer. Ms. Rowan
said, Randy would recognize her from previous contact, yet in her own words she
just had a dog bark at her. Also Ms. Rowan made no police report of this, nor did
she repot this to the court. If it were true about a high speed chase and she didn’t
report it until she wrote her show cause three weeks later, this would be another
dereliction of her duty. As her wards wellbeing is of the utmost importance. It
should also be noted that after Randy Robinson wrote a response pointing these
things out and that after Debbie Fox filed a complaint about Ms. Rowan to the
attorney grievance committee. Ms. Rowan wrote a response to that complaint.
In that response she omitted that part about her being involved in a high speed
chase and stated that Anna Duba engaged in the high speed chase alone. This
shows that Ms. Rowan is untruthful, and changes her “STORIES” as needed! Also
it should be noted that at that time June 20th 2014, I-96 had been closed

completely closed from Newburgh to Telegraph and most of the bridges crossing
the freeway were also closed since April 5th 2014 until Oct. 1st 2014 this caused
thousands of cars to find alternate routes including Merriman road which is right
in the middle of that seven mile stretch of freeway. Any kind of high speeds
would be impossible. There was massive traffic jams everyday on every road
within five mile north and south of I-96.
8. Ms. Rowan has never done anything to help Gayle Robinson in any way as her
title of guardian requires. She has never taken or even tried to take or make any
kind of appointments for Gayle Robinson, such as to her medical doctor, or for
any kind of therapy, or counseling as recommended by the doctors at Bostford
Hospital. Ms. Rowan makes no effort to contact Gayle in any way, by phone or
mail. Phone records would show a completed call from her cell phone even if the
call went to voice mail or even a full voice mail. As it is still an answered call.
Any calls would show up as an outgoing call on her cell phone statement, it would
show up as a 10 second call, but it would show up.
9. As a conservator Ms. Rowan continuously does not pay Gayle’s bills on time.
She tries to blame others for her inability to get the information she needs to pay
the bills. Yet as Guardian and conservator she has the right to get any and all
information and to change things like the name the account is in from Gayle’s
deceased husband to Gayle Robinson’s name. There should be no excuse to
CONTINUALY pay bills late.
10. All Ms. Rowan has done to Gayle Robinson is make her fear Ms. Rowan, Katie
Macdonald, the police and the court. These are more than enough reasons to
remove Ms. Rowan as Gayle’s Guardian & Conservator. Ms. Rowan has only hurt
Gayle Robinson emotionally; do we need to wait for Ms. Rowan to cause physical
harm to Gayle Robinson? These should be an investigation into all her wards
cases. How many of them did she remove from their homes as soon as she tried
to remove Gayle Robinson from her home? In Ms. Rowans show cause dated July
11th she stated that she left again without her ward on June 20th. This would
mean that on June 12th the first time she claimed to go to Gayle’s home she
intended on removing Gayle then just two day after being made Gayle’s
Temporary Guardian. Or at least the 20th were she stated she intended on placing
Gayle in Maple Manor. This would be just 10 days after being appointed. Again

without ever even have met Gayle Robinson, how many other wards have Ms.
Rowan done these things to?
12. Most importantly if Gayle Robinson is in such need of a guardian, how has she
survived this last year without any contact from Ms. Rowan or Katie Macdonald?
Again we ask that Ms. Rowan be removed at once as Gayle Robinson’s guardian
and conservator. Under penalty of penalty of perjury this statements are true to
the best of my knowledge.

